Redlands Accessibility Document
Downstairs
The downstairs is wheelchair accessible (except utility room) and all on the level.
Front door




Outer door width 760mm
Inner door width 810mm
Small fixed ramp 1:11 gradient to enter the property

Accessible twin bedroom with ensuite wet room






Electric profiling single bed (Invacare Medley Ergo) with an Invacare Essential Care Pressure
Mattress.
Straight ceiling track hoist over bed
Single bed
Oak floorboards
Door width 780mm
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Wet room – W.C. (453mm floor to bowl), basin (736mm floor to top of basin), wet area
shower, straight ceiling track hoist section over W.C.
Shower chair/commode available on request
Apres Body Dryer
Door width 780mm
Anti-slip wet room flooring
Remember to bring your own sling
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Utility




Accessed from accessible bedroom or the outside. Unable to enter this room with a
wheelchair.
Washing machine, tumble dryer, sink, ironing facilities, clothes airer
Tiled floor

Study





In built desk space for working or crafting
Floor to bottom of desk 753mm
Tiled floor
Door width to outside 740mm (90 turn). Not suitable for wheelchair users

Kitchen





Large spacious fully equipped kitchen
Electric oven, induction hob, microwave, fridge/ freezer
Tiled floor
All worktops are standard height

Hall/dining/seating area





Dining room table to seat 6, floor to base of table height 730mm
Cosy window seating area
Short pile carpeted floor
Staircase to first floor and conservatory

Lounge






2 large sofas
Electric rise/recliner fabric chair
Wood burning stove (wood available on request)
Short pile carpeted floor
Second staircase to upstairs master suite

Upstairs
Conservatory




Accessed via 7 steps from inside the house or via a path outside the property (see outside
section for dimensions and photographs) for wheelchair users.
Views over the private garden and Quantock Hills
2 leather sofas
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Master bedroom and en-suite bathroom




King sized bed with dual aspect windows
Large bathroom with bath, separate shower, W.C and basin
Private staircase to ground floor

Bedroom and en-suite bathroom



Twin or king sized bed with dual aspect windows
Compact en-suite bathroom with over bath shower, W.C and basin

Outside
Behind the house is a private garden area and patio. The garden can be accessed from the house via
the front door and a path outside for wheelchair users. The path has 1:5 gradient with a 90 degree
bend.

The above gradient path is 1070mm wide.
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90 degree corner
turn

This path 850mm wide

There is also a patio at the front of the house. This is accessible for wheelchair users via the front
door.

There is parking outside the property for 2 cars. There is paving on the gravel area to allow for easy
wheelchair maneuverability.

The owner lives on site in a separate property and there is also a smaller holiday cottage on the site.
All properties have private gardens so you can enjoy peace and tranquillity during your stay.
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Ground floor plan

Equipment available on request
1. Joerns Oxford Midi 180 Electric Hoist
Specifications:


Maximum user weight: 180 kg (28 stone)
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2. Shower/commode chair






Flip-up armrest for easy transfer.
Multi-use function as a shower chair, commode or over a toilet pedestal.
Swing away footrests.
Width between armrests 44.5cm (17½”)
User Weight Limit 25 Stone

3. Toilet seat raiser


Height 115mm
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If you would like to discuss any specific needs then do please call.
Helen Totman
07788 290425
info@escapetothecountry.co.uk
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